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CHAPTER XXXI. , taken a great deal to excite auv emo-
; The morning broke light .nd clear. | «»» >■> him now; and with nothing but 
- and with the rising of the sun the first I “ d““ °* «“fpnse. he turned off

hum and burr, of the rumor began to be '"k » comparatively quiet street, and 
heard. The wedding bells that were to j walking briskly, suddenly swung round 

• have rung a merry, joyous peal at 8 ! *n<l c«m« f«” to f*ce “P°” h,s «hld- 
1 o'clock were silent, and wild stories 

wero spread through the village that 
something, no one knew what, had hap- 

.pened. Presently it was whispered by 
some one that there would be no wed- 

, ding.
The villagers laughed at these rumors

The man pulled up abruptly and ut- 
! tered an exclamation, and stood looking 
j at the marquis half anxiously, half 
! fearfully.
: “Well, Ned?’’ he said calmly.

It was Long Ned, the man who had
* v * i ,u v„n "t;ii come to the castle at midnight, and hadat first, but later on, as the bells still ! , , . . 6 , n, ., , ., „„„„ ■ been caught in the avenue bv Rawsonremained silent, the grooms were seen i„ 5, , , , , : . ,.,. ,_„„ .. . , Fenton. He had exchanged his roughriding from the cast le as if on urgent i , , , ... - , , 6 , ,6.. . , _ , , . . laborer s suit for London clothes, butmissions, such rumors gained ground. , , , , ., ... , ,.. . .. m r. • , he looked little the better for it, andI p at the rowers the consternation .... ., , , , , . .r. , ... -, ,, .. . . was still the unshorn, shabby outcast.

™ m<i7l ’.“TSE? ; V ûLfmb "Guv nor," he «id. "there", d.uger. "
happened had fallen like a thunderbolt .Dang,r?.- he „p,aWd, liatleaalv
rom a rear s’}. ; “Yes, guvnor. You don't believe me,F.arly in the morning, when the tele- ! - - --

grams and messages had been , | I see ; but there is. I've chapter and
C8" 1 verse for it. Perhaps you’ve got a hint 

of it yourself, and that’s what makes 
you look so bad.’’

“You should know me well enough 
by this time, Ned, to know that I dis
like prying. You mean well, and I’m ob
liged to you. Take the money and be 
off now.

“I won’t talk any more here in the

patched, the duchess was driven over to 
the castle.

She found the marchioness up and 
dressed—indeed, she had not been in 
bed —and the two women wept over the 
ruin and wreck which Constance’s flight 
had caused.

“And Wolfe? I dare scarcely ask for
him." inquired the duchess. " op,„ street," he said sullenly. "But I"v.

struggling , p.0t, to tell vou. anvwavs.’’“My poor boy!” she said 
with her tears. “Tf you had seen him 
as T saw him last night!”

“Oh, it is too cruel. And where is he

“In his own room." faltered the mar
chioness. “I have been near him all

got to tell you, anyways.
| “Go where you please," assented the 
! marquis.
j Ned gave the directions to the cab- 
j man throught the trap-dooT, and rc- 
j mained in gloomy silence until the 

... , . „ I cab pulled up in a squalid street at the
night, watehing--- She stopped. ; back of Oxford stree.
scarcely daring to tell even the dear j 
friend of the terrors the silent hours 
had held for her. The duchess pressed 
he hand.

"It is a mercy he did not overtake

“Yes. I have been grateful to Provi
dence for that all night. If he had
found the man.... --*”

“What will he do now?” asked the 
duchess, anxiously.

"I do not know. lie cannot stay here.
It will drive him mad. 1 know that ; and
1 am afraid that lie will go off as he ________________ J__
did before. I had looked forward to I ing the old man and the girl* off
ending my life in peace and happiness ; Melbourne in the wagou ?"
with him and her—by my side. And “Yes.”
now! Ah! how could she have the j “Well, the gentleman was a rough 
heart to do it! But we do not know all j kind o’ squatter, then living with them,
yet; perhaps we nlver shall know.’ I 1 can’t recollect, that old man’s name.

“You still believe in her?” asked the He was a doctor—it was through that, 
duchess. that this gentleman spotted me the oth-

"I cannot think her wholly base and n'ght, through a scar on my arm.
I can’t recollect the name. Yes,

It’s a poor place, gux’nor,” he said, 
pulling a broken chair forward. “But 
it isn’t the first time I’ve roughed it, 
nor you, neither !"

“No; but go on," said tne marquis.
“This man—that coward—knows the 

whole story, chucked the reward in my 
teeth and out with it plump that you— 
you, the great lord down there— was

“A clever detective.”
"Don’t you remember, guv’nor, a hut 

about a mile or less from Daniel’s, 
where I was hired man? And you send-

to

heartless. I think tjieri- is some dark 
mystery. And yet she left him! What 
can explain or extenuate that?”

“Nothing." responded the duchess. 
*‘Ah, what is that?" for a footstep 
sounded behind her.

It. was the marquis.
“T thought you would come to her,” 

he said ; and his voice sounded hollow 
and thin, the voice of one broken down 
with anguish. “It is like you. duchess."

“Oh, Wolfe! My poor Wolfe!”
“Yes, I am poor enough !” he said, 

wearily. ‘I am robbed of all that makes 
Jife worth living for ” He stopped 
and laid his hand on his mother’s shoul
der. and looked down at her remorse
fully. ‘Not quite that!”

“We shall all love vou the 
Wolfe.”

"If anything could console

No,
I've got it; it was G rah a me.

“My God, guv'nor, what is it?” ex
claimed Ned, starting from the rickety 
table upon which he had been sittng, 
and looking round fearfully.

“Nothing, nothing !” responded the 
marquis in “a low voice. “Tell me —tell 
me the name of the man whom vou met 
in the avenue."
^ “His uarae—Fenton—Rawsou 

“My God 1’’
The next moment he was down 

stairs and into the street.
Hailing a passing cab, he was driven 

; to Meunce’s, and met the astounded val- 
I et with sharp command, “Get ready to 
! ff° back by the next train !”

CHAPTER XXXIII

the

he repeated. “Go

'h:L"hl,ingr y°ar:ii*^«^1
imi i. vmce *rew ho”r8e i "t™io °f tb.. 1.1 fortnight hour* had

ThaVV n°l (WOr!,h'T 'V,,urh lm,:" ' -"-p.Un°f”a p«ll“rdts«ft mLtThïr V.u'
«t hi' ilmwM ' n'‘r""i7 j tiful f*« '“b libe marble; and there

«•un, • " I 1 Was au expression in her heavy eves
loved «J8lll. 8 11 18 better to hav« I which HPok«’ of the infinite despair
at all*”* K°* th.an r*r lo havc loved ; which had settled down upon her spirit,
ence “He littîn^L af <‘r fa P*Llnful ' _A fpw ■>«■«**■ later she saw Rawson 
mine T u 1,1 « °f *uch ,ovc as Fenton coming toward the hotel, and

In have b^ed her and lost her. 1 presently he knocked at the door of Hhc
" iUn h,H---------- - ” 1 room.

Constance did not move, and he came ! 
stood beside her and looked down j

”If we are to be happy together,” he 1 
went on io a low voice, that, Mary 
might not overhear them, ‘.‘the sooner 
we sçt about it the better.
I here shall be nothing want
ing on my part to make you happy ; I 
have told you that already. I repeat it. 
lell me, is there anything you wish for? 
Anything 1 can do?”

"Yes, there is one thing you can do,” 
kM*! *****’ ant* on*y om: thing . “You can

“Thanks. No, I can scarcely Jo that.
\ ou wish to die,” he laughed, shortly. 
“Let me recommend you to put such "a 
romantic desire from you. I could ont 
bear to lose you, and if by any chance 
I did lose you I should console myself 
by seeking revenge upon the man who 
has been the cause of your unhappiness. 
You understand me?”*

Yes, she understood him ! He would, 
Sliylock-like, have his full pound and 
nothing short of it. Even if death had 
released her from his power, Wolfe would 
not be safe!

That is the bitterness of it 
“What will you do, Wolfe?* 

the duchess 
'What shall I do?

“No, no, Wolfe,” sobbed the mother, 
“bor a time, a time only, mother,” 

he said, gently.
time*” *S r*®^’ k®*1 bim go, dear, for a

. V* be aaid, "I must go; but not
«>-day, he added, slowly and grimlv.

this is my wedding day But I came 
Wj ask you something.”

"Tes, Wolfe.”
"Bko left "-hi. voice „tuck-",!„ 

wft «orne thing, behind her at the Tow-

"le», almoFt everything."
""I w.nl them »ent here." he eaid. 

Jtowty; 'everything th.t belong. to

a||"J!?" ,hal1 ^ «et. Wolfe; i» thet

"ïe.; except th.t-Will you «»k them 
to .peek »» little .nd gently „ th„ 
c.n of herr All 1» not known vet; will 
eot be, until the d.y of

There was f “reckoning.”
W f.» . - 8Tim * significance in

. ,ton' 'bat the two women shuddered 
let them wait till then before they 

conmder her wholly. I r.„ not think T. 
he put 1.1» hand to hi. forehead ; "it 
1» all dark and misty a» yet ; but I can 
wait ; and when it i, all dear—”

"Oncle Wolfe' Oncle Wolfe!" cried 
Arol , voice, "Oh, Oncle Wolf., what 
dreadful .tor*, they were telling about 
dear Constance! ' he «claimed, hi, face 
CD fire, his eyes flashing. "I hear[I 
nuraeand Mr. Russell talking, on!» 
wer.'A.ymg They were lie»! * Where 
is Constance?*

"Hush, Arol! Do not ask for Con- 
atance again. Const.nce-h.s-gone !" 
^Oone ' echoed Arol, too terrified to

■ cV*,"'l b« »«id. ' gone forever. That 
is bad for both of us, Arol, but —but 
we must he.,- it like men, and sav noth- ing.

"We shall leave Kngland to-morrow," 
he said to hi, valet ; "pack what, is „c. 
cessa ry.

CHAPTER XXXII
The next moruing he started for Lon

don. He usually drove himself to the 
dog-cart, but to-day he ordered a car
nage and a pair of horses. All the world 
might know, if it cared for the know
ledge, that he was leaving Brakespearc.

He heard a slouching footstep behind 
him that did not particularly attract 
his attention until it grew more persis
tent than the other steps of the crowd. 
He stopped again, and the footsteps 
stopped also, and in a moment it flash
ed upon him that he was being follow
ed

At another time the knowledge would 
have angered him; but it would have

BANKER DROWNED.

Charles Chapman’» Canoe Was Up
set in Lake Nipiasing.

North Bay, June 2.—This evening 
Charles Chapman, accountant in the 
Traders Bank, North Bay, lost his 
life in the waters of Lake Nipissing, 
not one hundred feet from shore, 

i about one mile below the town. The 
unfortunate young man, with two 
companions, G. R. Harris and A. 
Borrowman, fellow-employees, paddled 
down to heir cottage on the lake shore 
this afternoon in a canoe, making pre
parations to occupy it for the summer. 
Returning to town in the evening the 
canoe upset, throwing the young men 
into the water. Mr. R. G. Parker, an
other bank clerk, observed the accident 
from shore, and immediately swam out 

! to where the boys were clinging to the 
j upturned canoe, desperately fighting for 
life in the water, still very cold from the 

I winter's ice. Parker succeeded in bring
ing in the frail craft with Harris and 
Borrowman, but poor Chapman released 
his hold and sank.

Mr. Parker was assisted in his heroic 
deed by H. Tilley, who waded out un
til the water reached his chin, safely 
landing Harris and Borrowmau, none 
the worse for their experience. Chapman 
could not swim and the other lads could 
swim very little.

Charles Chapman was the son of the 
Rev. Mr. Chapman, rector of the Angli
can Church at Ailsa Craig. He was 
twenty-five years old, unmarried, and a 
talented musician, being organist in 
St.. John’s Church, North Bay. He was 
acting manager of the bank this week 
in the absence of Manager Thomas Pea
cock, whose wife is very ill in Toronto. 
The body has not been recovered.

holbeiÎTsaved.

A British Art-Lover Provides 
Money For its Purchase.

London, June 2.—According to an 
evening newspaper, the money neces
sary to secure Holbein's portrait of 
Christina, Duchess of Milan, for the 
natiou has been provided by a wealthy 
west country art lover. Apart from the 
Government's contribution of $50,000, 
the public subscriptions have amounted 
to only $90,000. Consequently the phil
anthropist who has come to the rosette 
has had to provide $210,000 to make up 
the price of $350,000.

The famous Holbein portrait of 
Christina of Denmark had been loan
ed by the Duke of Norfolk to the 
National Gallery for twenty-eight 
years. It was recently sold by the 
Duke for $305,000 to an art dealer, 
but with the understanding that the 
nation might purchase it within a 
month for $350,000. The National Gal
lery has nu resources, and an appeal 
was made^to the public to prevent the 
picture living the country.

HANGED AT ADANA.

Nine Meslenss and Six Armenians 
Put to Death.

Now Vork, Juno 2—A cable des- 
patch to the Herald from Constantinople 
says: A telegram from Adana to-day 
announces the hanging of fifteen per
sons who took part in the recent mas
sacres, nine Mussulmans and six Armen
ia ns. Nevertheless, according to news 
which has reached the Armenian Pat
riarch here, the persecution of Armen
ians continues.

I he Constantinople press announces 
that a fresh outbreak occurred in the 
environs of Konia. Eight hundred 
.Mussulmans invaded two Armenian 
villages, but, thanks to the interven
tion of troops, order has been almost 
established.

A telegram to the Levant Herald 
announces that an attempt was made 
to blow up the house of the Governor 
of Lebanon at Beirut with dynamite. 
No one was hurt.

Some disquieting symptoms are 
visible in Macedonia, where the> ap
pearance of a number of armed bands 
is causing considerable anxiety to the 
Government.

AT R. MCKAY & GO’S. FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1909

ONLY 2 DAYS MORE
of the Great Half-Yearly Event,

OUR HURRY-OUT
•ly Lven
SALE -

Lack of space prevents us> from conveying to you the many bargains that 
await you at this store to-morrow. You can fill your warm weather needs at 
little cost during this splendid sale event. Friday and Saturday will fairly 
whirl with some of the best buying chances in years. Come.

2,000 Yards Splendid Quality Embroideries and Insertions, 
Worth Rejj. 8c, Hurry-Out Sale Price 2 Yards lor 5c

Lovely Swiss and Cambric Embroideries and Insertions, fresh from the 
manufacturer, in this Hurry-Out Sale.. To the lovers of pretty Embroideries 
we say come to-morrow ami share in this great bargain. Regular value 8c, 
Hurry-Out Sale Price 2 yards for....... ............. ..................................................5c

2nd Day of the Great
Hurry-Out Sale of 

Long Silk Gloves
Immense selling followed our first 

announcement of this splendid sale 
of quality Silk Gloves, perfect gloves 
for all occasions ; gloves for the 
street, gloves for afternoon wear 
and gloves for evening wear. Buy 
to-morrow.
Regular 31.00 qualities for 69c pair 
Regular $1.26 and $1.60 qualities 

for 79c pair.
Regular $1.76 qualities for $1.29 pr. 
Regular $1.89 and $2 qualities for 

$1.49 pair.

Hurry-Out Sale of Perfect Dress Goods
Worth Re<. SI and $1.25, Sale Price 59c Yard

A sale for every woman who Is interested in a dress for the hot weath
er. et<\, comprising Voiles, Silk anrt Wool Eoliennes, suitable for street, af
ternoon ami evening gowns ; these are some of our best regular selling 
lines, in shades of pearl grey, champagne, reseda, rose, heliotrope, navy, 
brown, cream and black, a truly wonderful reduction sale, at per yard 59c

Only 2 Days More to Buy Carpets and 
Rugs at Hurry-Out Sale Prices

900 yards Heavy English Tapestry Carpet, splendid colorings, worth 80c,
Hurry-Out price............................................................................................. 62>/8c

800 yards Heavy English Brussels Carpet, excellent colorings, worth $1.25,
Hurry-Out price........................................................................................... 82%c

500 yards All-wool 2-ply Carpet, extra heavy quality, worth $1.00, Hurry-Out
price.....................................................   .........................................................75c

Tapestry Rugs, size 2%x3 yards» extra choice patterns, a bargain, worth $7.00,
Hurry-Out price ............................................................................................ $5.00

Tapestry Rugs, size 3%x3 yards, bright, saleable colorings, serviceable quality,
worth *$0.75, Hurry-Out price...................................................................... $7.25

Velvet Rugs, size 3'/jx3 yards, rich colorings, worth $18.00, Hurry-Out price
.................................... .*....................................................................... ,. .$18.00

Axminster Rugs, size 4x3 yards, heavy pile, elegant colorings, worh $35.00, 
Hurry-Out price ...................................................................................... $25.00

Special Friday Bargains
Nainsook Extra Special 15c

1,000 yards fine, soft finish Nainsook, full 42 inches wide, real value 25e 
yard, Friday special............................................................................................... 15c

While Colton 10c Crash 7;sc
25 pwe, IMi-inch English White Cot 17-inch Crash, clean absorbent weave, 

ton, fine round thread, real value
1254c. Friday special......................10c free from .lint, special.................754c

Pillow Shams 20c Pillow Cotton 20c
Pillow Shams, neat pattern, regular 42 and 44-inch Heavy Circular Pil- 

50c pair, for.................................. 20c low Cotton, regular 23 and 25c, for 20c
Mill Goods 3c

Mill Ends Crossbar Fly Net, green and white, slightly imperfect in the 
edge, ends 1 to 3 yards, regular 10c, for.............................................. 3c yard

R. MAY & CO.

_______ STEAMSHIPS
White Star-Dominion Royal 

Mall Steamships
Laurentlc. triple screw; Mcganttc, twin screw.

Largest and finest steamers on the St. 
Lf.wrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders’ art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux
ury ot present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL.
T ......... June 12. July 17, Aug. 21
LALRENTIC............ Juno 19, July 24, Aug. 28
DOMINION ............. June 26, July 31. Sept. 4
MEGANTIC................ July 3. Aug. 7, Sept. 11
Ottawa...............  July 10, Aug. 14, Sept. 18

The popular et earner ’’CANaDA” la also 
again scheduled to carry three claves of 
DMaengera. While the fast steamer*%T- 
TAWA *• and the comfortable steamer 
. DOMINION." as •oe-class cabin steamers 
tcalled second clam), are very attractive, at 
moderate rates. Third class carried on all 
"teamers. See plane and rates at local agent’» 
or company’s offices.

Da Notre Dame street.. West. Montreal.
41 King street east. Toropto._______

ANCHOR LINE
BLA800W and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New 1 ork b very Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"Caliioraia, ’’ "Caledoaii” sad "Colambii” 

(Average passage 1% days.) 
SAl.Ot.N, *67.50 10 9125. 

SECOND CABIN. •42.50 TO *50. 
THIRD CLASS. «27.50 AND «28.75 

For new Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
New York or
Jf- J. Grant. James and King street*,
Chas. E. Morgan, 11 James street north, or 
U J. Jones. 6 James street south, Hamilton.

C. P . R. STEAMERS
SUMMER SAILINGS

From Montreal From
;i ad Quebec Liverpool

June 4 .. .. Empress of Ireland ....
June 13.............. Lake Erie..................May ?6
June 18 .. .. Empress of Britain .... June 4 
June 2G .. .. Lake Manitoba .. .. June 9 
July 2 .... Kmpresr, of Ireland .... June LS
July 10 .. .. Lake Champlain.............June 23

EMPRESSES—First cabin. $IH> and up
ward: second cabin, $48.75 to $50.

ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. $42.b0 to 
$50

THIRD CLASS—Empresses. $31.25; Lake 
Steamers, $30.

To book and for further Information, appi- to 
nearest, agent or S. J. Sharp, 71 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

We Wish You Stood 
in Our Shoes

•lust once. Then you’d always 
he in them. There's no foot— 
large or small, broad or narrow, 
flat or arched, that hasn't a 
shoe in here waiting for it—a 
shoe that fits as comfortably a* 
a pair of worsted slippers, and 
looks as‘stylish as the best shoe 
fashion plates.

Tennis and Boating
Shoes, in all sizes, with FIRST 
QUALITY rubber soles.

J. D. CLIMIE BrJlfrS

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK§^t%'
H0MESEEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS to 

WESTERN CANADA
VIA CHICAGO JUNE 1RTH.
BIA SARNIA AND N. N. OO. JUNE 1STH 

(Steamer leaves Sarnia, 3.30 p. m.)

Winnipeg and Return . . $32.00 
Edmonton and Return . $42.50

PROPORTIONATE RATES TO OTHER 
POINTS.

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

SEATTLE
Low rate for round trip.
Daily until September 30th. 1906.

Jackets and full information call en 
^re*n' cU? w 0 w*,ter'

■Q2GQ2BI 
$74.10 

Pacific Coast
AND RETURN

Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopover*. 
Ticket* good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct 31

By direct Canadian route. See the Golden 
West and the Rooky Mountains. Vleit the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at OePffie 
and other special attractions. Full . in
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets. W. J. Grant.

lake care of your misire&s, girl,” he 
said to Mary, and went out. The yacht 
he had noticed the preceding night was 
«till lying at anchor, and as he passed 
to the pier-head a boat was rowed front 
her. and the same tall, sunburned man 
landed and came up the steps.

The visitor lighted his cigar and 
threw himself on the couch, and the 
landlord left the room. Lord Elliott, 
for it was he, smoked and thought, lie 
had only just returned to England after 
a cruise which had for its object the 
forgetting of the one woman he had 
ever loved ; and he was asking himself 
at that moment whether the cruise had 
effected its object. Could he go back 
to Brakespearc and take his friend's 
wife by the hand without that wild thrill 
°f the heart which the sight of her face, 
Lhe^Uiuch of her dress, had once awak-

(To be Continued.)

Healing Catarrhozone Comes When 
Cough Syrups Fail.

They slip quickly over the sore irri
tated membranes, drop into the stomach 
and do little else but harm digestion. 
It s different with Catarrhozone—vou 
inhale it. Every breath sends healing 
balsams to the inflamed tissues. Tight
ness, soreness and inflammation are cur
ed by healing pine essences. The cough 
goes away, throat is strengthened, husk- 
iness is cured. Nothing so simple, so 
convenient, so certain to cure as Ca
tarrhozone. Try it. 25c and $1.00 sizes. 
Sold everywhere.

Tie Paris Gaulois states that the King 
of Italy will visit England in August 
and Germany in September.

SIXTEEN BRIDES.

Corsican Brings Young Ldies Here 
to Marry.

Montreal, June 2.—The steamer Cor
sican, Allan line, had sixteen young 
ladies on her passenger list, all of whom 
had come to this country to meet pro
spective husbands. Four knots were 
tied on deck shortly after the steamer 
reached port; two more were united at 
All Saints* Church; six went west to 
join the men promised to them, where 
homes on ranches and farms are waiting 
for them ; two had overlooked (he 
stringent laws of the Province of Quebec 
in regard to Protestants and Catholics 
marrying, and were held up almost at 
the altar rail because alt the regulations 
of Archbishop Bruchési had not been 
complied with, and two were disappoint
ed. The case of the two latter is de
scribed as not being half so pitiable as 
one might suppose, and apparently a 
wind blowing from another direction 
will very likely waft the music of wed
ding bells very shortly.

AFTER THE BOOKIES.

Fifty, four Summonses Issued for 
Tkem.

Toronto, June 3.—The first hard blow 
in what promises to be a sharp fight 
between the city morality department 
and the bookmaking fraternity at the 
Woodbine was struck yesterday when 51 
summonses were issued for bookmakers 
and their assistants. Thirty-four of 
these were served during the running 
of the races at the Woodbine yesterday 
afternoon, and the rest will be served 
there to-day. Constables Bloodworth 
(131) and Ross (110) started the work 
of serving the summonses at 2 p. m.,' and 
the last one was served shortly before 
the finish of the last race.

A child on Division street, Kingston, 
hail its hand between the slats of a 
walk, and was caught by a big rat. A 
nasty wound was inflicted.

MONTREAL VICE
Toleration and Medical Inspection 

in Montreal.

Archbishop Bruchési Had “System” 
Put an End to.

Montreal, June 2.—Evidence was 
given at this morning’s session of the 
Royal Commission by Chief Campeau 
and Captain Hebert that the police 
authorities had tolerated the social 
evil in the city, and that in July last 
year, at the request of Mr. Recorder 
Dupuis, a system of medical inspec
tion was begun. Later on this in
spection was suspended. It, has been 
stated to-day that information of what 
was being practiced reached the ears 
of Archbishop Bruchési, and that he 
nt once took measures to stop what 
was referred to this morning as “a 
system.”

In the course of his evidence Chief 
Campeau made a statement on the 
subject which was in harmony with 
the remarkable declaration made from 
the Bench by Recorder Dupuis some 
weeks ago. The Chief was of the 
opinion that the social evil could not 
be stopped in a city like Montreal, 
and he said the judgments of Mr. Re
corder Weir, which condemned the 
women to prison, had resulted in re
moving them—the police did not know 
where—except that they must be in 
private families and pirnding the

Further damaging evidence was 
brought out in this afternoon’s meet
ing of the Royal Commission. Two 
applicants for positions cn the police 
force were introduced by an ex-con
stable to Notary Bouvier, to whom 
they paid $150 for his influence with 
Alderman Proulx. As Messrs. Bouvier 
and Proulx are partners, it was ex
pected that for $150 there would be 
something forthcoming. The men 
grew dissatisfied with their long wait 
and demanded their money back. Ow
ing to their incessant demands this 
was granted.

Chief Campeau gave further evi
dence regarding disorderly houses, and 
acknowledged that th« system of med
ical inspection was abandoned owing 
to the active interference vf Arch
bishop Bruchési, who disapproved of 
t’.iJ system.

The Ottawa River is in flood, the 
water not having been so high since 
thirty-three years ago, when the "great 
flood occurred. Ten thousand men arc 
out of work at Montreal, and almost all 
steamers and freight boats are tied up. 
Lumber mills arc closed down.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
has^ received from an anonymous donor 
$1.531, to be applied to enlarging the 
mission hospital in Pithapuram, India, 
under the care of Dr. E. G. Smith.

THE EYE-OPENER
Sir Frederick Borden’s Libel Action 

Stands Over.

Case Against Walter M. Carruthe rs 
of Kentville, N. S.

Halifax, Jun-j 2.—The case of the 
King against Walter M. Carruthers, of 
Kentville, who was committed for 
trial shortly after the last Dominion 
election, on the charge of having cir
culated in King’s county during the 
election campaign the “Eye-Opener” 
newspaper, which contained a libel 
charging Sir Frederick Borden, Min
ister of Militia, with immorality, 
goes over until the next term of the 
court. The case came before the 
Grand Jury at the June sittings of 
the Supreme Court, at Kentville. Mr. 
Justice Drysdalc, who piesided, called 
the attention of the Grand Jury to 
certain portions of the publication, 
which he said contained libel, and af
ter a short deliberation a true bill 
was found against Carruthers. This 
afternoon Carruthers was formally ar
raigned, and a lengthy written plea in 
answer to the charge was read and 
filed on his behalf by Mr. J J Rit
chie, K.C. The effect of the plea was 
first, that he was not guilty, and, sec
ondly, that the libels complained of 
were true, and that they were pub
lished in the public interest. To utis 
plea replication was read and filed 
by H. H. Wickwire, who . as acting 
for the Crown, denying the facts set 
out in the plea of the accused and 
asking permission to further prosecute 
the indictment.

When the case was called for trial
Wipi-wire, nn behalf of the Crown, 

intimated to the court that in con
sequence ot the importance of the ; 
matter and the lengthy nature of .the 
plea which had been filed, the Crown 
would not proceed to trial until the 
next term of the court in October 
next.

Judge Drysdalc replied that this 
was the Crown’s right, and admitted 
Mr. Carruthers to bail.

FOUND STOLEN PROPERTY. 
wm r _____
Two Men Arrested as Vagrants at St.

Thomas, Had Store.
St. Thomas. June 2. John R. Don

ahue and Arthur Mann, two men ar
rested Tuesday by the police as vag
rants, wore foudii to have in their 
possession $45 worth of goods stolen 
from the barber shop of George Par
ker. The police did not know of the 
robbery at the time of the arrest. 
Both Donahue and Mann made an 
attempt to escape after their arrest. 
Donahue grabbing Sergeant Ketchabaw 
by the throat, p. C. Kirkland, how 
ever, appeared and prevented the es
cape of the prisoners, who will get 
a hearing to-morrow.

Forest,
Stream

and

Seashore
Write

GENERAL PASSENGER 
DEPARTMENT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MONCTON, N. B.
Enclosing ten cents for postage.

FOREST, STREAM and SEASHORE 
| le a book of over 200 pages, illustrat

ed in colors and half tone», giving 
! veil-written descriptions of the coun

try contiguous to the line of railway 
1 tn Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 

Beotia, replete with historic incident, 
! legend and folklore. It baa also chap- 
j kers on Prinoe Edward Island, the 
< Magdalen Islands and Newfoundland 

rod is worthy of a place in any lib-
wry- __ _______

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
mon*2088 T H & B Rai|way

-TO-

Buy the Best NEW YORK
The best plated tableware made is 

"Communitv Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 years* wear in ordinary house
hold wear; handsome in design and 
finely finished. We sell it.

F. GLARING BOWL
EZ MaoNab St. North

$9.40
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PA8SBN- 
3ER8 In the HEART OF THE CITY (tint 
Street Station). Dlnlrrg car*, buffet and 
tbrouch sleeping cars.
A Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Baokoa, O. P. A.

MEN ill WOMEN.
Dee Btg Q fer nnnators! 

dleeharges,Inflammation*. 
IriUatloaa or ulooratioii 
of mucous membram-x

—^------- Painless, and not aetvtanttE va*s Chemical Go. g.at or poisonous.
•oM by Druntiti,

* or sent in plain wrapper, 
br expraee, prepaid, fot 
• 1.00. or 1 bolt Ice S3.VA 
Circular sont >r mmO

INSURANCE

THE BEST WAY TO INCREASE 
YOUR BUSINESS IS TO PLACE 
AN AD IN THE TIMES.

A VIGOROUS PROTEST.

Mr. Cecil B. Smith Criticises Winipeg !
Power Construction Methods.

Winnipeg, June 1. -Mr. Cecil R. Smith j 
has written a remarkable letter to the I 
City Council here regarding the admin I 
istration of the power construction de- I 
pa riment, of which lie is consulting on j 
gineer. He makes a slashing attack on 
things in general, and charges that the 
engineers are lwing hampered and cm j 
barra used by the action of the council. I 
lie also says that, highly paid engineers ! 
are being engaged to count spoons, | 
boarding house equipment- and shovels.

STRUCK AN ICEBERG.

Steamer Almeriana Forced to Put In
to Bay of Bulls.

Halifax, May 31. — A despatch re
ceived to-day says that the Furness 
steamer Almeriana, Captain a Hanks, 
which left St. John’s fer Halifax on 
Saturday last, has been forced to put 
into Bay of Bulls, on the Newfound
land coast, on account of the great 
ice fields.

While steaming at a slow rate 
through fog the ship struck a berg. 
The damage is not serious, but the 
steamer is leaking in the forepeak.

NO OIL OR GAS FOUND.

Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars Spent 
in Welland Marsh.

Welland, June 1. The Provincial Gas 
Company has just finished a filial at
tempt to get gas or oil in the marsh 
south of here. The well just completed ! 
at a depth of over 3.000 feet is an entire 
failure and an absolutely dry hole. The 
Provincial Company has probably sunk 
twenty-five thousand dollars in the 
marsh in rental and costly drilling op
erations, getting no results whatever in

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
A wets, including Capital

$46,000,000
I OFFICE—39 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1,4^18.

WESTERN A8SURANCE CO.
FIRE AND MARINI

Rhone £584 
VV. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

Headquarters 
for Feed

Daily Consignments 
CORN.

of OATS

Timber wolves are killing cattle in 
Dummcr- township, Peterboro’.

We manufacture tons of first else 
feed every day.

Our QUALITY and PRICES will m*. 
you money. **

Special value right now in OATH 
ROLLED OATS. BRAN AND CORN 
wholesale and retain '

“GOLD MEDAL” FLOUR. Best k. 
test.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick 
Slating, Tiling, ^
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
%hone 687. 257 King Street East

BLACHFORD & SOI
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 King Street West.
Established 1843. Private Mortuar

I


